Supplemental Digital Appendix 2

Supplemental Digital Appendix 2, figures A-G, From a Multi-Center Retrospective Study of Milestone Assessment During Residency and Subspecialty Training, 2017–2018. Figures A-G highlight the trends of milestone ratings from the Internal Medicine (IM) residency timeframe (Dec ’14 to June ’17), and the Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine (PCCM) fellowship timeframe (Dec ’17 to June ’18) across the cohort of 354 individuals. In each figure, the dark gray indicates individuals with milestone ratings at or below 2.5 anytime during the first year of PCCM fellowship (and associated trends in IM residency). The light gray indicates individuals with milestones ratings greater than 2.5 during the first year of PCCM fellowship. **Figure A:** Trajectory of PROF-01 (“Has professional and respectful interactions with patients, caregivers, and members of the interprofessional team”); **Figure B:** Trajectory of PROF-02 (“Accepts responsibility and follows through on tasks”); **Figure C:** Trajectory of PROF-03 (“Has professional and respectful interactions with patients, caregivers, and members of the interprofessional team”); **Figure D:** Trajectory of PROF-04 (“Exhibits integrity and ethical behavior in professional conduct”); **Figure E:** Trajectory of ICS-01 (“Communicates effectively with patients and caregivers”); **Figure F:** Trajectory of ICS-02 (“Communicates effectively in interprofessional teams”); **Figure G:** Trajectory of ICS-03 (“Appropriate utilization and completion of health records”).
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